
TMCSC Meeting Minutes 
Week 1, Fall Quarter 2018 

Thursday, October , 2018, 6:30 PM 
I. Call to order 

a. 6:30 pm  
II. Roll Call 

     a. PRESENT  
Amal Haseeb 
Angela Huang 
Brandon Milledge 
Caitlin Tran 
Danielle Lee 
Danny Lu 
Harrison Tang 
Irene Guo 
Jasraj Johl 
Jenny Wu 
Judy Chen 
Julia Chu 
Leilani Lu 
Liam McGinnis 
Melina Reynoso 
Nili Farhadi 
Priyanka Mishra 
Shreya Sheel 
Taylor Mathis 
Tyler Sepulveda 
 
     b. ABSENT 
Anjali Vacchani 
Anushri Jain 
Joey Choi 
Komal Hunagund 
Krina Desai 
Lauren Holt 
Madhav Mathur 
Manal Antabli 
Meghedi Zargarian 
Michelle Yang 



Mingyao Xu 
Patty Lu 
Revati Rashingkar 
Ringo Leung 
Sarita Giri 
Valerie Saiag 

III. Approval of the Minutes 
a. Approved 

IV. Public Input 
     a. None 

V. Presentations  
     a. None 

VI. Icebreaker 
     a. What did you do this summer?  

VII. Issue discussion 
VIII. Business 

a. Finance 
i. Currently working on updating the process of submitting Finance requests.  
ii. Will announce time for Finance meetings after poll. 
iii. Reminder that proposals needs to be submitted before meeting, 2 weeks prior 
to when the event will be hosted.  
iv. After the event is done, print out entire packet containing the post-event 
evaluation. Do it within two days. Staple receipts to the front. Ensure that it is 
signed by VC Finance and then brought to Jeanne.  
v. If there are any advice/tips about streamlining this process, please contact VC 
Finance.  
vi. After meeting with Chair and VC Internal, estimated $2500 for the STUDs’ 
event so far. To discuss the particulars of the budget, please attend finance 
meetings. 

b. Internal 
i. - Fall applications are out for TMCSC; interviews will be happening October 
14/15 from 9AM-6PM; after interviews are finished, will post about joint-select 
- Post up a sign up sheet for one on ones between Chair and VC Internal. Will 
discuss goals and catch up from last school year.. 
- Internal meetings will be held on Tuesdays at 4PM. We will resume figuring out 
voting threshold discussed during Week 10. We will figure out policy during 
committee and during the weekly council meeting, it is for deciding whether to 
agree or not. If not, brought back to committee for discussion. 
- Council Retreat planning is happening; any ideas welcome!! 



c. External 
i. Post-Event Eval and Infographics (Contact VC External, Dir. of Public 
Relations, Dir. of Programming for help if needed!) 
ii. Included a template that have questions that can be edited and printed out as 
needed for students to complete while they are attending the event.  
iii. After having all the feedback, you can have everything on a Google Doc or 
spreadsheet to demonstrate results.  
iv. Lastly, after event an infographic will be created to show the results in a cute 
and fun way. 
v. We will send out infographics to show the public what Council has 
accomplished during the year. We would also like to meet with Cabinet members 
prior to event to make sure they have survey, sign up sheet, and to answer any 
questions. 

IX. Happy Thoughts 
X. Reports 

a. Director of Programming 
i. Met with SCORE, MAC, TMTV, TRES, and will meet with ACT next Friday. 
ii. If you have anything you would like me to bring up in MAPHIA, let me know! 

b. Director of Public Relations 
i. Week 1 Tabling Event was successful 
ii. TMCSC website is up! If you have any suggestions/pictures you want posted, 
please contact me. I’m thinking of making a slideshow on the website to scroll 
through these pictures. Please do take pictures during your events so we can have 
them included on our website! Email the pictures to Dir. of Public Relations. 
- Follow TMCSC on social media: Website: tmcsc.ucsd.edu Facebook: 
@ucsdtmcsc 
 
1. UCAB Rep: I’m really impressed with the website. This has been a project 
since I was first on council so I’m really happy to see it and I really like the idea 
of spreading pictures of the events. 
2. AS Senator Milledge: Good work so far! It’d be cool to have bios of all the 
members and a picture with a description. 
3. VC Finance: To help gain more traction within the Marshall community, 
whenever someone is hosting an event, have them send you a picture/poster via 
Canva to post on Instagram because Facebook events can get messy.  
4. UCAB Rep: We used to take pictures of everyone when all the new members 
come in and have positions on the website. 
     i. Dir. of Public Relations: I was considering that but I don’t have pictures of 
everyone yet.  



5. AS Senator Milledge: What is Canva?  
     i. VC Finance: It’s a website that allows you to make Facebook posters, 
headers, etc. 
6. Dir. of Public Relations: If you want to size it to Instagram it’s different that for 
Facebook... 
     i. VC Finance: I have a premium account if anyone needs it. 
     i. Chair: That can be something that Council includes in their budget. 

c. Director of Administration 
i. Beginning from Week 1, attendance will be posted at the beginning of the 
Minutes and also working with Dir. of Public Relations to have an attendance 
sheet made public on our website.  
ii. Reiterate the importance of attendance and having the positions that have been 
given to each member. Make sure students interested in joining Council are 
certain to have their Thursday evenings free.  
iii. Working on making Minutes easier to read. Also including some small issues 
within the Minutes so the first few people who notice the mistakes will be 
receiving some sort of reward. Hopefully everyone will be open to the new 
system and eager to participate.  
 
1. AS Senator Milledge: Since we have problems with retention, Council could 
work on making it easier to replace council members that have bad attendance 
with those that weren’t first pick but wanted to be apart of Council. 
     i. That can be addressed within Internal. 

d. Senators 
i. UC workers discussing holding another strike since their demands were not 
completely met last year. 
ii. Be aware of Title 9 policies regarding sexual harassment 
iii. The gradual phasing out of SATs and ACTs are mandatory admission criteria.  
iv. UCSA coordinates a lot of student activism and ensures students are heard.  
v. Make sure you are registered to vote! 
vi. Hiring for AS positions! 
vii. 208 students have registered themselves as requiring Basic Needs and the 
number will continue to increase throughout the year. There will be two free 
Farmers Markets held to give out fresh food to those in need. 
viii. Library and Transportation Committees are looking for student participation. 
ix. AS President is bringing in a lot of speakers. This week, presentation on 
ENLACE Summer Research Program (pairs a US student and Mexican student to 
work in a lab together) was held. 
- Looking to bring this project UC-wide.  



- Presenter runs the CaliBaja Center for Resilient Materials & Systems (binational 
research center) and wants UCSD to be the first to sign reciprocity.  
x. ASCE and Triton Fest Present: Poolside Cinema Oct. 13th  
xi. Unplugged has now moved to Friday nights @ 7-9 PM  
xii. Marshall won 3rd place in UnOlympics. 
xiii. Please come to office hours outside Oceanview on Tuesdays @ 2-4 PM. 
Please follow our Facebook page as well! 

e. Dean 
i. Co-Curricular Record Certificates: All of the students in Council from 
2017-2018 is now up. Contact Dean Amber if your certification is not on the CCR 
website. 
ii. Student Leader Pins: We still have them available, please visit the Admin 
Building if you still need to pick one up. 
iii. In 2020, Marshall will be celebrating its 50th anniversary. Provost Carver is 
forming a planning committee for celebratory events for the anniversary. Two 
individuals required. Preference for students who will still be attending UCSD in 
2020.  
iv. Advisor attendance: Dean Amber will be rotating attendance with Dean 
Bernard. Dean Bernard will be in attendance on the odd weeks; Dean Amber will 
cover the even weeks.  
v. Chelsea Largosa promoted to working in the Jacobs School of Engineering, 
thus a Program Assistant search is currently occurring for a replacement.  
vi. Event Planning Checklist available on Marshall Student Affairs website now. 
Hopefully Marshall orgs and TMCSC will utilize the checklist for events. 
http://marshall.ucsd.edu/student-life/resources/event-planning-form.html 
vii. Library currently looking for a TMCSC representative to join the Library 
Student Advisory Council. 
https://library.ucsd.edu/about/library-student-advisory-council.html 
viii. Family Weekend Panel: Sophomore session with a goal to have a panel of 
students to speak to parents and reiterate importance of sophomore year 
experience. Looking for two-three Juniors to participate. 
 
1. VC Finance: For Marshall’s 50th Anniversary Committee, it will occur… 
     i. Dean: It will occur in 2020. She wants to form this committee now so when 
the time comes we have plans ready. 
2. SCORE Rep: So it will happen at the beginning of 2020 or the year after? 
     i. Dean: I don’t have a specific date from the provost, but I know it’s 
happening in 2020. 



3. AS Senator Reynoso: Do you have office hours? 
     i. Dean: I will, it will be made available in Marshall Memos when it’s decided. 

f. Chair 
i. Office of Student Conduct is asking TMCSC if CSB Representative Krina can 
still serve on their panel after she terms out of TMCSC. 
 
1. Senator Reynoso: Does that mean she has two terms? 
     i. Chair: No. We get new CSB Reps, so she won’t be part of our council but 
she will still be part of their panel. 
 
Straw Poll: 
Q: Can CSB Representative Krina continue to serve on the Office of Student 
Conduct panel after her term ends with TMCSC? 
Yes: 17  
No: 0  
 
 
ii. Smaller College Mixers to create better environment to meet others. 
iii. AVP College Affairs Outreach Budget: they want to have stickers, pins, etc. 
while tabling. First tabling event/Meet Your Council: What Do(ugh) you want to 
see from your council? on Wednesday, Nov 7th 2:00-3:30PM on Library Walk 
with cupcakes filled with cookie dough. 
iv. We just included LSAC Rep inside of applications, but is there anyone willing 
to proxy for the meetings prior to selection?  

g. Other TMCSC Members  
i. None 

XI. Question Time/Announcements 
i. UCAB Representative: I’m co-chairing Marshallpalooza Committee! We are still 
looking for volunteers because it will be occurring in Week 6 instead of Week 7 this year. 
If you’re interested in joining the committee, meetings will occur at Tuesday 4 PM in 
Marshall Administration building Room 126. Please contact STUD Imagination if you 
are interested.  
ii. VC Internal: If you all are willing and able to, please share the TMCSC application 
Facebook page especially if you know a lot of first years, are an OL, etc. Let’s get the 
word out and get as many applications as possible! 
iii. VC Finance: To further Julia’s efforts in getting our name known. Please try and put 
“hosted by: TMCSC” on your posters/flyers so they know that Council was the one to 
host events. 
iv. Chair: If you are advertising any event, contact Julia so she can include them in the 



website. 
v. OASIS Rep: Revati wanted everyone to know Office of Health and Wellness and other 
AVP positions applications are open so please apply! 

XII. Action Items 
XIII. Roll Call 
XIV. Adjournment 

a. 7:31 PM 


